Parent Information Sheet

Common Sense Media
https://www.commonsensemedia.org

Digital Citizenship Week
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/educators/digitalcitizenshipweek

15 Sites and Apps Kids Are Heading to Beyond Facebook
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/15-sites-and-apps-kids-are-heading-to-beyond-facebook
Short URL: http://goo.gl/Jw4puu

What new or current apps should parents be concerned about?
Short URL: http://goo.gl/APHlWR

Recommended Internet Filters
What are recommended Internet filters that can be used on computers (Windows), as well as tablets/smartphones (both IOS and Android)? How to block porn or other inappropriate sites without blocking everything else like YouTube etc…
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/new-parental-controls-nix-the-fear-up-the-features
Short URL: http://goo.gl/mr4KBn

Other Resources:
NetSmartz: http://www.netsmartz.org/Parents
Edutopia: http://www.edutopia.org/digital-literacy-technology-parent-resources

Common Sense is dedicated to helping kids thrive in a world of media and technology. We empower parents, teachers, and policymakers by providing unbiased information, trusted advice, and innovative tools to help them harness the power of media and technology as a positive force in all kids’ lives.